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EA - The Institution of 
Engineers, Australia 




Engineers Australia is the 
national forum for the advancement 
of engineering and the professional 
development of our members.
Website: engineersaustralia.org.au
Established in 1919
Current membership: 100,000+ in 
>100 countries
Covers: all engineering fields and 
specialities
• Conference Proceedings: EA 
& non-EA via Engineering 
Collection 
• Peer-reviewed journals: 7 all EA
• Databases – unlimited downloads: 
 — Ei Compendex
 — RMIT databases
 — Emerald database 
• Engineering handbooks: 
unlimited downloads 
EngNetBase 
• Access or discount 
to standards: local & 
international 
• EA Monthly Magazine: EA
• Industry journals: EA
• Special interest journals and 
publications: EA and non-EA
• Newsletters: EA
• Webcasts: EA
• Online bookshop: Books &  
ebooks 
• Online directories: non-EA
• Traditional Library Services: 
Library catalogue, reference, 













Current membership: 140,000 
worldwide
Covers: all fields of civil engineering
• Conference Proceedings 
& Peer-reviewed journals: 
ASCE metadata only via Civil 
Engineering Database (CEDB);  
full-text downloads via  
ASCE Library Card 
• Engineering books & 
handbooks: via Google Books
• Online bookshop: Books & 
ebooks
• Access or discount to 
standards: 60 ASCE only
• Monthly Magazine: Civil 
Engineering
• Industry journals & Interest 
publications: ASCE
• Newsletters: ASCE
• Webcasts: ASCE via ASCE 
Library Card





Current membership: 130,000 + in 158 
countries 
Covers: all fields of mechanical 
engineering
• Conference Proceedings & 
Peer-reviewed journals
• Databases – unlimited 
downloads ASME WorkSmart 
by Knovel - WorkSmart
• Engineering handbooks:  
ASME - ebooks
• Monthly Magazine





• Access or discount to standards: 
ASME only





Current membership: 80,000+ in 166 
countries worldwide
Covers: all fields of civil engineering
• Conference Proceedings: 
ICE metadata only; full-text 
downloads at small cost
• Peer-reviewed journals: 
ICE metadata only; full-text 
downloads at cost. Free  
access to 3 year back files
• Ebsco Discovery Service
• Monthly Magazine:  
Free access to 3 year back files,  
full-text downloads at cost
• Engineering handbooks, journals 
& ebooks:
 — Taylor and Francis ebooks
 — McGraw-Hill’s Digital Engineering Library
 — Springer for Research and Development
 — Emerald Information Service
 — Wiley Online Library
• Industry journals & interest 
publications: full-text 
downloads at cost
• Online bookshop: books and 
e-books
• Traditional Library Services: 
Library catalogue, reference, 
loans, inter-library loans; 
document delivery





Current membership: 38,000 
members in 120 countries worldwide
Covers: all fields of chemical 
engineering
• Conference Proceedings 
& Peer-reviewed journals: 
IChemE metadata only, full-
text downloads at cost
• Databases – unlimited 
downloads IChemE database 
by Knovel
• Engineering handbooks, books 
& ebooks
• Monthly Magazine: IChemE
• Industry journals & Interest 
publications: IChemE only 15% 
member discounts
IEEE - The Institute of 





Current membership: 430,000+ 
members in more than 160 countries 
worldwide
Covers: electrical and computer 
sciences, engineering, and related 
disciplines
• Conference Proceedings & 
Peer-reviewed journals: IEEE 
Xplore metadata only, full-text 
downloads at cost – IEEE Xplore
• Engineering handbooks & 
ebooks: 250 IEEE – ebooks
• Monthly Magazine: IEEE 
Spectrum (open access) – 
magazine
• IEEE Standards - member 
discounts 
• Industry journals & Interest 
publication: IEEE
• Webcasts: IEEE
IET - The Institution 




Established: March 2006 by a 
merger of the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers (IEE) and the Institution of 
Incorporated Engineers (IIE)
Current membership: 150,000 in 127 
countries worldwide
Covers: all fields of electrical 
engineering
• Conference Proceedings 
and Peer-reviewed journals: 
IET metadata only, full-text 
downloads at cost via  
Knowledge Packs
• Databases – IET Inspec 
metadata only, full-text 
downloads at cost via 
Knowledge Packs
• Engineering handbooks, books 
& ebooks: 35% off on IET only
• Access or discount to 
standards: IET only
• Monthly Magazine: 
Engineering & Technology
• Industry journals & Interest 
publications: 20% off on IET 
only
• Traditional Library Services: 
Library catalogue, reference, 
loans, inter-library loans; 
document delivery







Covers: all fields of engineering
• Conference Proceedings & 
Peer-reviewed journals & 
transactions: limited number 
IPENZ only
• Access to standards: limited 
number IPENZ only
• Monthly Magazine: Engineering 
Dimension IPENZ - magazine
• Industry journals: IPENZ
•  Interest publication: IPENZ 
only - facts
• Newsletters: Engineering 
Direct & Student Direct
IStructE - The Institution 




Current membership: 27,000 in 105 
countries worldwide
Covers: all fields of structural 
engineering
• Conference Proceedings & 
Peer-reviewed journals
• Monthly Magazine & Archive: 
IStructE Structural Engineer 
magazine
• Industry journals and Interest 
publications: standards
• Newsletters: IStructE
• Webcasts: IStructE - webinars
• Bookshop: books & e-books
• Traditional Library Services: 
Library catalogue, reference, 
reading lists, loans, inter-library 
loans; document delivery
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